Why Window Film is a Great Home Improvement Project
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As a new homeowner, you probably don’t have a lot of financial wiggle room for home improvements. You’ve
probably already thought about painting or replacing hardware and fixtures but have you considered new windows?
Probably not, the cost of window replacement can be astronomical. Easy, affordable home improvement with
window film is the smart alternative.

Add Value and Save Money
Innovative eco-friendly home improvements will increase your home’s value and save you money in the long
run. All window film increases insulation, but different films provide different solutions. If your aim is to reduce solar
heat, hot spots and glare then sun control or heat control film is just the thing for you. Sun and heat control film
provides the following features:
Retain positive qualities of sunlight.
Reduce glare and reject harmful UV and infrared light.
Lower energy cost and waste.
Enhance and redirect natural light.

Privacy and Style
Privacy control and decorative window film will provide hassle free privacy and still offer protection from UV rays and
solar heat. There is a vast selection of different colors and styles to choose from like frosted, etched and textured
glass. You can achieve any look you want or even customize your windows with etching. A film can be installed
on any glass surface like sliding glass doors, shower doors or glass cabinets.
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Contact Glamour Glaze Window Tinting for a Free Consultation
With over 30 years of experience in Utah, Glamour Glaze offers a lifetime warranty for all residential high-quality 3M
Window Film products. Let us help improve the value of your home by adding style, comfort, and protection. Contact
Glamour Glaze today for more information or to get your free consultation.

About glamourglaze
Glamour Glaze provides residential and commercial window tint services, to provide solar protection
and privacy by installing the finest window film on the market for over 30 years.
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